
TYPICAL KAMALA HARRIS HIRES
CHARACTER ASSASSINS TO DAMAGE OTHER
CANDIDATES

Cop-O Research: Nasty
Kamala Harris Is Planting
Evidence on Her VP Rivals
- KAMALA HARRIS AND HER INVESTMENT BANKER HUSBAND
WILL STOP AT NOTHING TO RIG ELECTION 
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Andrew Stiles - 

Sen. Kamala Harris (D., Calif.), whose failed presidential
campaign flamed out before any primary votes were cast, is a
top contender to be Joe Biden's running mate in 2020. Curiously
enough, negative stories about Harris's potential rivals for the
VP slot have been popping up of late in mainstream media
outlets. Imagine that.

Biden's promise to select a female running mate, along with the
increasing pressure to pick a woman of color, has left the former
vice president with limited options. Only two women of color—
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Harris and Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D., Mass.)—campaigned for
the Democratic presidential nomination.

Despite her failings as a candidate, Harris is widely considered
the favorite thanks to her relatively high profile compared with
the other black women rumored to be on Biden's shortlist, such
as Atlanta mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms (D.), Rep. Val Demings
(D., Fla.), and Rep. Karen Bass (D., Calif.). In recent weeks, all
three have had negative stories published about them—almost
certainly the result of opposition research fed to reporters by a
rival.

Within a span of two days earlier this month, Vox and
Politico published similar stories criticizing Demings's record as
Orlando police chief. Harris has been criticized in similar fashion
for pursuing "tough on crime" policies as California attorney
general back when the Democratic Party still believed in crime
prevention—although neither story mentions Harris's record.

Around the same time, ABC News published a story highlighting
Bottoms's ties to "controversial figure" Kasim Reed, the former
Atlanta mayor who left office in disgrace amid a federal
corruption investigation that resulted in prison time for a
number of his senior staffers. Harris herself is no stranger to
controversial figures. Her political career emerged as she was in
a relationship with former San Francisco mayor (and
Washington Free Beacon Man of the Year) Willie Brown, who was
also the subject of a federal corruption investigation—but once
again, Harris's similar background went unmentioned.

Following reports that Biden was considering Bass because of
her relative lack of interest in using the VP gig as a platform to
launch a presidential campaign in 2024, Politico came through
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with an article about how the congresswoman once described
Cuban dictator Fidel Castro as "comandante en jefe"
(commander in chief). "Florida Democrats recoil at Karen Bass VP
float," the headline read.

Harris clearly wants the gig. Pretty much everyone does, given
the likelihood that the elderly and cognitively declining Biden
might not even serve a full term in office. Enough to be shopping
oppo about the other black women under consideration?
Obviously.

The Atlantic described Harris's "shadow campaign for vice
president" as a "very open secret," and noted the efforts of
supporters to make the case that Harris is the only woman of
color with "the experience to understand the scrutiny and
pressure of being part of a national campaign." The New York
Times reported that Harris has been "maneuvering privately" to
avoid coming across as pathetically desperate.

Harris is reportedly "frustrated with the bureaucracy" in
Congress and pines for the executive authority she enjoyed as
attorney general of California, when she launched a war on
truancy that led to the arrest of impoverished parents.
Meanwhile, celebrity truants such as climate activist Greta
Thunberg continue to evade justice.
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Dirty prosecutor Kamala Harris rages with
fake ...

S
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2020/06/dirty_prosecuto
r_kamala_harris_shrieks_graphically_at_trump_for_bringing_up_
george_floyd.html
California's Kamala Harris, the dirtiest of dirty blue city
prosecutors before she slept her way into politics and then bit
and clawed her way into the Senate, is shrieking about President
Trump's...
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Kamala Harris' Deep History Of Letting
Facebook Off The ...

S https://readsludge.com/2020/07/21/kamala-harris-deep-
history-of-letting-facebook-off-the-hook/
Kamala Harris' Deep History Of Letting Facebook Off The Hook.
Vice president candidate Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.) has gone
easy on Facebook and tech giants for years, and in her 2020
presidential bid she was rewarded with many maxed-out
contributions from Silicon Valley execu
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Senator Kamala Harris And Her Corrupt
Ways Part 1 of 3 ...

S www.abovealllaws.com/2019/01/29/senator-kamala-harris-
and-her-corrupt-ways-part-1-of-3-videos/
Which brings us to another true story of criminal corruption,
this time by former California Attorney General and our current
senator, Kamala Harris, who successfully ran for a seat in the US
Senate during the 2016 election.
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Senator and Presidential Candidate
Kamala Harris: A ...

S https://thecommonsenseshow.com/activism-agenda-21-
conspiracy/senator-and-presidential-candidate-kamala-harris-
profile-corruption-css-pt-1-hour-1
I recently interviewed Alexandra Daley regarding the a high level
of corruption related to the job performance of Senator, and
Presidential candidate, Kamala Harris when she was serving as
the Alameda County Attorney and the California State Attorney
General from 2011-2017.
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Kamala Harris' Probe Into Prosecutorial
Corruption a 'Sham ...

S https://frontpageconfidential.com/snitch-scandal-probe-
initiated-by-kamala-harris-ends-critics-label-it-a-sham/
California Senator and presidential contender Kamala Harris'
effort to market herself as a champion of criminal justice reform
took another hit on April 19, as the California Attorney General's
Office, where Harris was once the jefe, admitted in open court
that a four-year probe into Orange County's widespread "snitch
scandal" had quietly concluded without any indictments or
punishments meted out.
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Democrats Nervous as 'Profiles in
Corruption' Book Looms

S https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/01/10/democrats-
nervous-as-profiles-in-corruption-book-looms/
Jan 10, 20202020 Election Politics Amy Klobuchar Bernie Sanders
Bill Clinton Clinton Cash Cory Booker Donald Trump Elizabeth
Warren Hillary Clinton Joe Biden Kamala Harris Peter Schweizer
Profiles in Corruption Secret Empires. Please let us know if
you're having issues with commenting.
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'Ruthless': How Kamala Harris Won Her
First Race ...

S https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/01/24/kamala-
harris-2020-history-224126
Jan 24, 2019Harris, in a 2003 interview with SF Weekly, pledged
that "if there is corruption, it will be prosecuted," and
acknowledged that Brown constituted an "albatross hanging
around my neck." An early...
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Kamala Harris's $50,000 LAPD guards not
her first ...

S
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2018/09/kamala_harriss_
free_lapd_guards_not_her_first_corruption_rodeo.html
California's Sen. Kamala Harris, the leftist Democratic
presidential wannabe who got herself in the news after piously
posturing against Supreme Court nominee Judge Brett
Kavanaugh, has now been...
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